Multiple genotype analysis and sexing of IVF bovine embryos.
Twenty-one in vitro-fertilized bovine blastocysts were quartered, lysed and subjected to primer elongation preamplification (PEP) procedure, allowing for the analysis of up to 40 genotypes per quarter embryo. The quarter-embryos were sexed by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using BRY.1, Bov97M and ZFX/ZFY loci, and then genotyped for k-casein, bovine leukocyte adhesion deficiency (BLAD) and microsatellite D9S1. The mitochondrial cytochrome B locus was used as an internal control with a 95% success rate. The PEP procedure amplified genomic fragments in 93% of all cases. The embryos were identified to be 11 males and 10 females. Sexing accuracy was 87% for BRY.1, 97% for ZFX/ZFY and 100% for Bov97M. False genotyping was due mostly to amplification of BRY.1 in the female embryos and to the nonamplification of the ZFY locus in the male embryos. The results indicate that the combined use of Bov97M and ZFX/ZFY loci is a highly accurate procedure for sexing bovine embryos. Genotyping for kappa-casein, D9S1 and BLAD was successful in 94, 99 and 91% of assays, respectively. Sex ratios and allele frequencies of embryos for gk-casein, BLAD and D9S1 were all close to the observed frequencies in the Israeli Holstein population. These results support the conclusion that the genotyping of embryos is as accurate as that of mature animals. Thus, marker-assisted selection can be efficiently applied at the preimplantation embryo level for loci of economic importance.